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Spalding Walk 4

Walk time: ??????
approx

Distance: 3.5miles
approx
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Walk down Buttermarket
passage, left onto riverbank
up to West Elloe Bridge. Cross
into West Elloe Avenue.

Just past Coleman’s builders
cross over and enter pathway
in front of houses that are set
back off the road.

Turn right into Ladywood Road
and then right into Chiltern Drive.

At the end of Chiltern Drive
follow path around the left hand
fence of playing field - (if the

path is overgrown cross the

playing field and exit through

gate in far left hand corner).

Continue to follow the path
alongside the cemetery,
through gate and keep going
until you reach an exit on the 

right that leads you onto the
meadow.There is a trampled
down path across the grass.
Take the right hand fork of this
path.

Cross the new bridge and walk
along old railway line at back
of hospital. Immediately past a
new large wooden gate is a
small tarmacked path, follow
this into hospital car park.
Carefully cross the car park -
keeping to footpaths. Watch
out for speeding ambulances!
Head for pedestrian gate
leading onto Pinchbeck Road -
across staff car park.

Turn left through the gate along
Pinchbeck Road, over bridge
and left onto far bank of the
Vernatts Drain. 

At the first information board
about the nature reserve turn
right into the reserve and
follow the path through trees
and down steps to the
meadow, cross the meadow
and back onto the path by the
cemetery. Retrace your steps
to Chiltern Drive.

At end of Chiltern Drive turn
right into Ladywood Road and
right onto West Elloe Avenue. 

After a few yards cross West
Elloe Avenue and down the
passageway (high wooden fence
on left hand side of pathway)
leading through Willesby Road
and onto Albion Street.

Cross to the riverbank, turn
right and head back to the
South Holland Centre.
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